
PLASTIC 

PATHETIC  



It is SAD that MAN’s BASIC 
NEEDS LIST has now one more   
1. WATER                                            
2. FOOD                                        
3. SHELTER                                      
4. CLOTHING  .............                      
&. Unfortunately  

5. PLASTICS  !!!!!



PLASTIC-DANGERS , the 
REAL ATOM BOMB 

PLASTIC PRACTIC ExNoRa            via 

P3 by M3



Plastic that came to make our life 

better has made it worse. It is not 

plastic’s fault. But it is our FAULT. 



“WORLD will be destroyed not by ATOM BOMBS,    but the 

BOMBS that we throw everyday everywhere all the time called 

PLASTC” 



From FANTASTIC,                                          

the life that is existing  in the *PLANETIC,                   

only HOME has become PATHETIC,

due to PLASTIC.                                                       

It   is causing HAVOC,

which is quite  TRAGIC  

*PLANETIC
Our PLANET is caught in a NET

called  PLASTIC due to HUMANS’                                           

WRONG-PLAN or   NO-PLAN. PLANET is now in  a                 

PLANED-NET. HUMANS PLANNED to get caught in a                

PLASTIC-NET and made the planet as PLANETIC .  

* PLANETIC is 

PLANET + PLASTIC.



What do you mean by PLANETIC     
(PLANET, our only HOME  in a PLASTIC-
NET) and the various problems because 

the PLANET became PLANETIC ?



PLASTIC + 

PLANET = 

PLANETIC



ATOM BOMB 
last thrown on          

August 6, 
1945

PLASTIC 
BOMB             

thrown by all 
of us all the 

TIME 

PLASTIC PRACTIC ExNoRa            via 

P3 by M3



“The Life on our Mother  
Earth, our only HOME   

will come to an end not by                                      
ATOM BOMBS                                     

but by 
PLASTIC WASTE BOMBS

which pounds the planet every split                         

of a second,  60 x 60 x 24 x 365



WAR-PLANES 
dropped               

ATOM-BOMBS
in 1945

But each one 
of us drop 
PLASTIC 

ATOM-BOMBS 
round the clock

WORLD is GETTING destroyed not by ATOM BOMBS 

but by PLATIC-WASTE- BOMBS



PLASTIC                            
TOXIC                          

TRAGIC 
DRASTIC

PATHETIC
PROBLEMATIC

CATASTROPHIC



“The Life on Earth,                
our only HOME   will 

come to an end not by                                      
ATOM BOMBS                                     

but by 
PLASTIC WASTE BOMBS

which pounds the planet every split                         

of a second,  60 x 60 x 24 x 365



In today’s life , the relation 
between humans and plastics is 
compatible. Not a single day 
can be spent without the 
involvement of plastics.

It has become part and 
parcel of our lives. People 
have become “PLASTIC 
BAG ADDICTS”, as they are 
not aware of the hazardous 
nature of plastics.

PLASTIC DANGERS  - Introduction                           

Where the exact Problems LIE?

PLASTIC PRACTIC ExNoRa



This is what going to happen 
if we keep on using PLASTICS

The Planet & Humans are getting wrapped by Plastics



Plastic pollution is indeed an 
insidious and the most ignored 
environmental health problem. 
People are  so eager and busy 
making the whole nation a 
MASSIVE DUSTBIN.

They carry plastic bags 
and  easily discard them 
carelessly by throwing 
them away  through the 
windows of the train and 
buses during their travel.

PLASTIC DISASTER  

Jeevan Shastra, Life Science, for Living as Human Being    



Fishes prey on 
plastic carry bags as 
their food mistaking 
for jelly fish and 
perish 

Not Jelly Fish only plastic bags in the 
ocean

PLASTIC RIVER

PLASTIC PRACTIC ExNoRa            via 

P3 by M3



1. Plastics are non-

biodegradable.

2. Thus preventing water

percolation into the soil

surface.

3. Plastic dumped on land,

choke the earth for

hundreds of years,

making the soil lose it’s

fertility.

THE PROBLEMS OF THIN PLASTIC CARRY BAGS 

PLASTIC PRACTIC ExNoRa



1. Plastics thrown away  in 

gutters and drains results 

in stagnation of water, 

which in turn encourages 

the growth of disease 

causing bacteria and 

breeding of mosquitoes.

2. Plastics pollute the ground 

water through leaching of 

toxic substances.

PLASTIC PRACTIC ExNoRa



Grocery stores, textile 
shops, hotels, 
pharmacies, vegetable / 
fruit vendors and super 
markets, deliver goods in 
plastic carry bags. 

Even the flower vendor 
packs soft flowers in the 
subtle plastic bags. 

The temple priest delivers 
prasadams including 
VIBHUTHI & 
KUNKUMAM using 
PLASTIC BAGS / 
SACHETS

It is  PLASTIC    PLANET!!

It is  PATHETIC     PLANET !



Intake of  food like hot 
sambar or curd Chutney 
packed in plastic bags 
get processed and can 
cause serious health 
problems.

Food items are packed in 
plastic sachets without any 
insulations pose danger to 
our health 

PLASTIC PRACTIC ExNoRa            via P3 

by M3

Jeevan Shastra, Life Science, for Living as Human Being    



Fishes feed on plastics 

Humans species  thinking the planet has been created only 

for him, is causing indescribable agony and torture to 

animal kind 



Whales  feed on 
plastics 

Crocodile  merrily 
swallowing 

plastics 

PLASTIC DISASTER  



Turtle consuming 
plastic bag  

Cattle eat 
plastics & die

PLASTIC DISASTER  



Seagull Eat 
Plastic

Swans  Eat 
Plastic  

PLASTIC DISASTER  



Baby Monkey 
eat plastic  

Crow eat 
plastic 

PLASTIC DISASTER  



Everyday items such as 
plastic bottles, 
toothbrushes, plastic bags, 
etc. seem so harmless. 

These  items and others 
composed of plastic do not 
break down for tens to 
hundreds of years. They 
either persist in landfills or 
are eventually washed into 
the waterways and the ocean.

In the ocean, plastics either remain 
in whole pieces or broken down into 
tiny pellets. Ocean currents and 
storms carry these plastic items far 
out to sea or where they accumulate 
in gyres (large areas with water 
moving in a vortex pattern) or even 
wash up on remote islands. 

Tiny filter-feeding animals often 
ingest the plastic pellets and larger 
animals, such as sea turtles and sea 
birds, mistake the larger plastic 
pieces as  food or prey that the 
plastic particles travel to the food 
chain.

Deadly Disadvantages  Of Plastics To Nature



LAKE FULL OF PLASTICS 



RIVER FULL OF PLASTICS 



ALL THÈSE REFUSES WIND UP IN THE OCÉAN

P 3 

also stands for 

Plastic Parasitic People



Plastic bottles has Bisphenol A. Commonly abbreviated as

BPA, it is an organic compound with two functional groups

of phenol. It is a dysfunctional building block of several

important polymers and polymer additives. Its being

produced 2–3 million tonnes annually. It is an important

monomer in the production of poly carbonate.

PLASTIC PRACTIC ExNoRa via P3 by M3



In the 1930s, the use of bisphenol A in consumer products

found to be hazardous to human race. It grabbed the

attention of headlines in 2008 when several governments

issued reports questioning its safety, and some retailers

pulled the products off their shelves.

PLASTIC PRACTIC ExNoRa via P3 by M3



BURNING PLASTICS IS DANGEROUS 



Plastics  burning 
results in Air 
Pollution 

Plastic Waste kills 
precious drinking 
water resources

PLASTIC DISASTER  



Plastic Causes 
Soil  Pollution 

Plastic causes 
Ocean 

Pollution

PLASTIC DISASTER  





Toxic fumes from 
burning plastics 
releasing carcinogenic 
Dioxins and Furans                             

Plastic Waste 
Clogs Drains

PLASTIC DISASTER  



Plastic Waste 
causes water 

stagnation & water 
stagnation causes 
mosquito breeding 

plastic waste 
causing Water 

stagnation  leading 
to  Soil  Pollution 

PLASTIC DISASTER  



Plastic waste when mixed with the biodegradable 
solid waste blocks the normal process of microbial 

degradation and creates lot of problems like clogging 
of drain, artificial water logging, developing of waste 
land, loss of soil fertility and soil carrying capacity etc.

PLASTIC DISASTER  



Littered plastics 
spoils beauty 

of the city 

Cattle  eat 
plastics 

PLASTIC DISASTER  



Plastic choke 
drains 

Make important 
public places 

filthy

PLASTIC DISASTER  





PLASTIC  FRANTIC                                                         
PET bottles and plastic carry bags heap along 

with metal waste and organic wastes.                     

Plastics  burning results in Air and soil pollution 

and release of carcinogenic Dioxins and Furans.

Toxic fumes from burning plastics .                             

Plastic waste when mixed with the 

biodegradable solid waste blocks the normal 

process of microbial degradation and creates lot 

of problems like clogging of drain, artificial 

water logging, developing of waste land, loss of 

soil fertility and soil carrying capacity etc.



PLASTIC  FRANTIC   ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT

Plastic is a popular, useful material but we use a lot of it.                         
By optimising the lifespan of plastics by reusing and recycling items 
as many times as possible, for example, by recycling used plastic 
bottles into new ones, we can reduce our need to create new plastic. 

The environmental hazards due to mismanagement of plastics waste 
include the following aspects: 

Littered plastics spoils beauty of the city and choke drains and 
make important public places filthy; 

Garbage containing plastics, when burnt may cause air pollution by 
emitting polluting gases; 

Garbage mixed with plastics interferes in waste processing facilities 
and may also cause problems in landfill operations; 

Recycling industries operating in non-conforming areas are 
Recycling industries operating in non-conforming areas are posing 
unhygienic problems to the environment. posing unhygienic 
problems to the environment



What do you mean by 

PLANETIC     

(PLANET, our only HOME                 

in a PLASTIC-NET)

and the various problems 

because the PLANET became 

PLANETIC ?

QUESTION



“The Life on Earth  will come to an 
end before                                 

ATOM BOMBS                                     
are pounded in a World War, 

due to all of us pounding                    
MOTHER EARTH by 

PLASTIC WASTE BOMBS                     
60x 60 x 24 x 365

“IS IT A TRUTH ?                                                                      

See next few frames and come to your                             

own logical  conclusion !!



PLASTIC                            
TOXIC                          

TRAGIC 
DRASTIC

PATHETIC
PROBLEMATIC

CATASTROPHIC


